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A J f E B I C A N C A T A l E Y . i T H e * M E « I C A N UNIFORM.
C h M c e a Made Since t a e W a r «jt ths>
Revelation.
FOREIGNERS SAV IT IS UNSURPASSED
Any person with an artistic eye will
BV ANY ARMY IN THE WORLD.
Cavalry of the Beroiar* B H Sewn Mvch
Service on tike Western Plains—The ILlfe
fa bwnewtutt Blare ArUuoa» Th*o prbnt at
tbe Infantry.

Competent authorities, foreign observers, have said that the cavalry of
the United States army is unsurpassed
in the world, DO matter what may be
said to the contrary by those who are
admirers of the Cossacks. This is by
reason of the fact that the cavalry of
the regulars has seen much service on
the Western plains, where they are
most generally kept and in active service. It is continual practice in actual
service that makes capable cavalrymen.
The life of a cavalryman is somewhat
more arduous than that of a member
of the infantry in that he must care
for his horse, see that he is fed and
watered, look after his toilet and keep
all his accouterments just as splc and
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span aa be does the clothes* that cover
himself. But on the march, of course,
the horseman has the advantage,
(,hough a day's ride Is qult« at) fatiguing on the spine us a day's march
U tiring to the legs of an Infantryman.
In Cuba there will be a necessity for
a force of marauders who can rapidly
pass from point to point and cut off
communications, if only temporarily.
Of a force that can harass the rear of
an enemy in retreat, and that In case
necessity arises can make the sweeping charge that drives a half-hearted
enemy from defensive positions.
It
doesn't seem likely that there will be
any occasion for our cavalry In Cuba,
to duplicate the ride of the Six Hundred at Balaklava, but It may have
plenty of occasion to show the stuff
that la In this branch of the service.
The cavalry Is In tip-top condition
and In fine fighting fettle. It has been
wrestling with the redskins In the
West and making arduous marches at
times across sunburnt plains. In heat
the rival of Cuban temperature.
It
has been scouting and fighting in the
West and Is ready now for the Spaniards In the plains, hills and swamps
of Cuba.
Uncle Sam buys no common stock.
Horses for the cavalry service must be
animals of the first class, of certain
age. within certain weights and of certain height, sound In wind and limb.
Large breeders of and dealers in horses
all over the country keep the wants of
the United States in view at ail times.
A horse that Is useless for breeding or
racing may be just the thing for a
magnificent cavalry horse and bring a
handsome price for the army.
More than 10,000 horses are in use
at all times in the army when on a
peace footing, and to replace the wornout specimens every year requires the
purchase of 10 per cent, or say 1,000 a
year. The purchases are made by officers in the service who are known to
be thoroughly good judges of a horse
In every point
When they go into the market they
are fairly overwhelmed with offers of
animals deemed suitable for the service.
There are trotter* In whose
/veins the Hambletonlan blood courses
or the blood of the celebrated family
of Wilkes from the Blue Orass region
of Kentuck-y. And the running stock,
too, comes into competition with the
trotting stock. There are Longfellows
and Hanovers and Hindoos and Brambles, horses that had all the richest
of running blood, but lacked in speed.
The elanping of fair handle never greeteatfeaff ears as they came under the
wires winners of a Derby or handicap,
and wreaths of roses never encircled
their arching necks.
But tb^ey m a j
bear the tfeaUngof the'arums and the
roll of the artillery. As war horses
they can do the customary neighing
and prance deJighteSly when the amok*
of battle greets their nostrils.
As to the type of horse best suited
for the cavalry, color is all important.
A white horse has no show whatever,
and a dun or yellow JTut little better
chance. Bays, blacks and sorrels are
prejerred. The torse must be gentle
and bridlewise, without a trace of
vtciousnesjB In hie make-up. for, however vicious the rider may be in battle, the horse must sot be wicked lh
hie behavior. The month of a cavalry
horse must b.e moderately sensitive f t
least, for a horse with a hard msmtlt
is til bat uncontrollable in action.
Notfiyig but geldings are taken, and
every one must be between 15 and 16
handB high and welch between 1,00»
and 1,200 pounds.

say unhesitatingly that the uniform of
the first American soldiers was much
more attractive from the standpoint of
art than the uniform of the soldier of
1898. Away back in 1776 the uniform
of the men who fought so gallautly for
their country's independence was characterised, first, by the large threecornered hat. with cockade of various
hues. Then there was the wig, with
pigtail, whitened with pipe-clay, to the
end of which there was tied a small
piece of wire or cord if tbe preferred
piece of ribbon was not obtainable.
The tunic was a long affair, cut away
gradually from about the soldier's
breast until it had tapered down to two
fine tails behind There was a long
row of but'ons to every tunic, indeed,
but the tunic could never be buttoned
below the second or third button of
this iov. A pair of long boots were
pulled en until they reached to the
knees 'a cue* jf nn officer, while the
rank and ale wore their ling boots
only just above the calves. TAere fl as
little or no difference between tti general make-up of the outfit of the officer and a private except in the quality
of the cloth used, but the common
soldier could always be distinguished
by his very wide double cross-belt of
white leather on his breast, by the
presence in his hands of a gun and the
absence of a sword. The official uniform Is described In this article, but
In a great number of cases the poverty
of the army reduced the soldiers to
wearing anything they could lay their
hands on.
The next time the army was conspicuous In American history was In 1812.
By this time the three-cornered hat
had been replaced In the officer's uniform by the cocked hat, or wedged hat,
that could be flattened and held under
tbe officer's arm. The rank and file
werfe wearing a high beaver hat shaped
like the tall silk hats so common among
civilians in American cities to-day.
The ridiculous wig had been discarded,
and. although the tunic was still IOUK,
It was shaped so that at the waist It
could be kept buttoned together, fro'n
whence It Btill tapered to two fine tails
behind. The long over-boots were still
being clung to, but had been ao shortened that they reached only lo the calf
of the soldier.
It was In 1848 when the outbreaking
of the war with Mexico brought rhe
United SlateB army into historical importance for the third time. Th«n the
high hat of the regular army of 1812
bad evolved into a high round cylinder
with no other rim than the long peak
in front. The cockade which, from being a feature of tbe uniform of 1776 had
completely disappeared by 1812, was
resurrected in the uniform of the rank
and file of the army in 1848. The tunic
was very sensibly abbreviated, and instead of tbe swallow-tail It had hitherto
borne tbe skirts were squared BO a s to
be a uniform length behind. The long
boot had entirely disappeared by this
time, and tbe trousers reached to the
heels. The men had massive epaulets
and the officers the small shoulder
straps which continue to the present
day.
Tbe uniform worn by the United
States army when the civil war broke
out is too well known to need description.
It marked tbe beginning of a
general shortening of every necessity
about the army uniform and a total
discarding of the purely ornamental
wbicb has continued to the present day,
when tbe plainness of the army uniform is anything but admirable in the
eyes of those who would substitute
beauty for mere utility.
a Typical United State* Soldier.

PREPARING A SEABCHUOfrfr,
an

AMterteaa Facttory.

The searchlight 1* one of the p o s t
important items in the electrical equipment of modern ships, and much in»>
terest attaches to the present appearance of & new type of high power lens
mirror projector, made especially for
marine equipment.
This little light
Is intended for the smaller, class of
yachts, of 100 feet or under, and is act
too large for the smallest boat that
can float a dynamo to supply the cur*
rent. The lens la nine inches in diameter, the total height fifteen inches and.
the weight forty pounds. It throws a
clear, round, solid beam and will show
up a buoy about half a mile away on
a dark night.
Within the last few years America
has made great strides In the manufacture of searchlights, In the same
works where the mlnature projector
just described was designed, searchlights of seventy-two inches diameter
are now balng constructed for naval
and commercial service. The firm, instead of relying, as was formerly the
custom, on foreign lensmakera, has a
fine lensmaking plant of its own, where
not only the lenses are ground and
polished, but the special glass required
Is prepared In a large sweating furnace heated with crude oil vaporised
By heated compressed air.
The prepared glass is placed in fireclay moulds of the shape of the rough
lens and the beat is gradually increased until the glass "sweats" down
between tbe halves of the mold and
the sui plus oozes out from the sides.
The mold is then placed in an oven
and buried In redbot sand and the
temperature la gradually reduced over
a period of two weeks. The glass,
when cold, has become thoroughly annealed and will stand the severe heating and chilling to which it Is exposed le tbe searchlights without risk
of breakage.
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Admiral' Sampsoa wtt the ton of * a^Atju $%<$ jag** p*> ^WfqeAgpk t*».
4W laborer at *»l*a*ra, f*,. f „ m$ $•'.'-&**
'j&&$$i0;
tea

came into ts* woriit 4ty*»** iwaHttfr *nj e M t k ^ * M « n * § e $ & r ^
Ms. parents were to r*thej- ttratfhteneft ^ ^ *$ taMrp^'l*. ntt$jriW#lMr<
circumstances. However* they were ^m<e'
ApmMm^^^M^meMlmi
able to let him get the rudtntentB of m r ^ t * a , t j ^ J | | ^ # ^ 9 B » 9 A $ ^ gratjuated four
education in the public wheels, and it f JJ, | g S w •^ ^ S U i W i i m >
aroused a fierce ^^piMttinr- «r#r ItiviaaKIVMJfr- f «mdii«6ii«&». ^"'i<i«l|P^^1Sfil^l(^:%BlS^*'
« e di* aui share toward «ns"»«ia*-fpip.^ . « r i ^ ' ^ - ' - l # ^ ^ 4 i i t t l - J N M I ^ i d ^ i f s ^
tenanceottbe<f»mily"hy»n.Mttnf wood* f ^ j ^ i j ^ ^ . ^ ^
-^ppit* 6 ?
raking nay and Solo* soy clwres fee 1 ^ ^ h e i a r j i i i ^
could find to do among t»e neighbors; •• ^ . o m -tUt fl*)|sn^«B^IW0B^.4WI#.:
but be kept on going to school The .ftJt««xititafiBfa$v^
desire to get an educattor*. to be some- f witbim. 80.tat 6* t l # Wli^jftfi* V*E,:
thing, was strong withia bin.
raagaslnM
be required
Tbe lad's industry and Indomitable all wires u t e %r* fe*
pluck attracted attention. Congress- pipes* ap4-«ir «M«)bej^|Qi^'';^^a|«r;
man Morgan of Wayn« county Wolf an to he ,place4-oii^bf^'-^|ej^t.-'|S|^|lr •!^8^m^':00^^'^4^Wm^':
interest in him and gave him an op-

Immediately before the time of lowering tbe flag, the force at the post "fall
lo" ready for roll call at the foot of the
staff, where every man can see the
Stars and Stripes as they are illumined
by the parting rays of the sun. Then
comes tbe measured roll call, followed
by the buglers Bounding a "retreat."
When the last note of the bugle is
heard the gun is fired, and all the men
are brought to "attention." If they
are armed, arms are presented, and
visitors and bystanders always remove
their hats.
Then the band, which stands on the
parapet, immediately below the flag,
playa "The Star Spangled Banner."
When the playing begins the flag starts
down, not hurriedly, but deliberately,
and In rhythm with the music. As the
moving air fans its bright folds, that
are given an impulse by the measured
motions of the halyards, they wave i n
time to the music, and perfect the harmony of sound, action and sentiment.
When the last bar of patriotic music
is completed and the final inch of the
halyards payed out, the flag Is Sot Allowed to touch the ground. A sergeant
and his detail stand ready to receive it,
and four men appointed for the purpose take It in their outstretched arms
and fold it carefully. Then it i s carried to the guard house, placed in a box
especially provided for it, and kept
under careful guard until the morning.
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Now when the sunset gun is fired at
a United States military post, "Old
Glory" comes down amid most impressive ceremonies, and not as formerly,
when loosened baly,ards allowed tuoflag
to descend with a run, to fall on t h t
ground and be bundled up In a manner
that bore* no marks of the respect due
to the emblem of our nation. The old
and unseemly mode of procedure has
been entirely changed, thanks to s patriotic sentiment that demanded that
all ceremonies having to do with the
Stars and Stripes be performed decently and In order. It was in response
to that sentiment that the Army Board
on Drill Regulations adopted an entirely new and most effective system
and one that was suggested and urged
by Captain W. R. Hamilton, of the
8eventb United States artillery.

•JH*
The Hntt «•* tfce M i c e .
This illustration shows how our soldier*
"My fortune is made," he cried. "1
tool when fully equipped for fighting,
will he rich beyond the wlldeat dreams
©f
avarfc*. I shall stint &f the JCton*
A F a n o t * Badl f l » h t e r .
The late Frascuelo, 3paln'e favorite djfke tomorrow. My chemistry will b«
fc
bull fighter, used to get $3600 for each ray salvation."
"How so; nave you discovered a
appearance. At his last blftfSt performance Jewels and casli to tbe value compound that will aid (n the detec'.
of flM#Q ««re thrown into tile ring tion of gold feDMttf7"
by Ids admirers. He was the idol of
"Ho: | hate invented a,yqa*t:M4
Spanish woinen, ap4 was so vain that will male sf$ loaves of breai front
at one time he refused to kill another the fleur ordinarily requires for oneV"
lil'NI.
II I •
bull because a Hindu prince had not
l<suv«st F l o w e r s In t h e WorM.
Pudi*y-7j>o you think it's poeiiJMe
Tbe largest tower in the world applauded |im. fhe Prince sent Span
trows i& Sumatra, Some of the speci- a dlanogo pin, with apologies, and the for ^wo persons to live on a dollar a
mens are thirty-nine inches in diame- perfortnlace precefdei,
ter. The central cup will ho# six
quarts of water.
It It one ofthi privileges of Chines* looks In lies,
nay that two- pirtons HfrfTlli
{adsflaitely and hsTff plenty of room to
Wenty-flve steps a minute,
general
• • a l t SSMnSnV InVrrinWltSnt Itaasnsmai. '
"i"
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Lovrerlnn? "Old Glory."

Loyalty t » F r i e n d s h i p .
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A striking example of Charles dickens' chivalrous regard for an abient
friend is recalled by Bean Parrar. Mr.
Sims Reeves had been announced to
eing at a small public dinner at which
Dickens presided, and, as happened not
infrequently, Mr. Sims Beeves had
something the matter with his*throat,
and was unable to attend. Dickens
announced this and tbe announcemeht
iwas received ~witn a generis Istigh of
incredulity. This made Bickeis very
angry and i^e rose manfully to the defense of the delinquent, "tfo friend,
Mr. Sims Reeves," bo said quUtly. "reS*ftt« his inability to fulfill his eggggetsent, owing," he added wit* catlike
severity, "lo An unfortunately amusing
sjad highly
facetious
cold."—The
Bookman.
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atTttctur*. 'Only;'MiM.-%gspi.*if*$®k
mltaitile, and; 0H*» ••-••<-•hy a- second; .el|=*elo|kjP''bt £&&'-'''1fo-\
vflltafm -over t$Hjm *tf If. Ws^
electric bells r?#ilreft mm% v*
at least tfc.'ieet *Mim>'.l|e' pjw^..-sn.i
only *yp«i ujjft* nr$ -mifM.Wmn^are perwHte^l. -. liisc^^li^i-lyi-li*,
iWninxeMei' **i- '%$$$• 'JW-- iarfeaJt- -i^t
%edesit*ble
youn|r..Ba|»oft;iirl)li!fe
most
^ u i * i t t i «#i|»f*t%
l4^it»t
a mountain stream is »ot)]i. inspolled, by
gomethi»g -In. ifai
^^';-W^t^fdownward, weft lor-".Vi^injr /Jinufed
mllei, until it ps*cbe« tlte; ynknown
ocwtt, wfcere it *o»W;ql««»V»Jf». It %
:ha*;f»fiulttsilor sjsytbiiBfici liH)|«eMtri •
as diwovary* tbW,. w ^ * i i * « j t f ^ n Jia little brtook,- It. qu:.&!^'3&'Mb $k
the great oce»n. It hat broujjht from

.**&

waysfonaot|^lw«»h«k#$t
Lake Srtt wh»a be wax * W . }*•"

* anw&fu, SAHWOX.
portunity to try for the #*yaltAcad>
cnllate4 la the wm,Wm,Jm^%
emy. He passed bis examination with
flying colors and was graduated wltb
He served aifireman» tha
honors in 1860. He. stood higher than
^ .' v"4w%aa\ T^^aja^^' 'A*w^r^ejn||i ^^pt^y.nn^ -» qa^a^sB^
^9ev9
1
Commodore Schley, who was in the
trajMferred
to
tks
WltMlieiP.
toris!n<(tn«|(Mtli«.i||qM.^
same class.
tot; ajroliinl all ^e; -JMgZ 4wsftti' i; $&»•'$*&* . m i « • ""
He early realised the importance of wbich it *i»feti in -t^b^f - JWr4%:*»ft, birth and a nttnrallsed: -cl^pift et
good social connections to a young man it lead* an'active* jgijidVaioif'- lij« -nei#r-"
t
who has to make his way in the world, if bttrjtilng, ^fl, ~4fU^i^lii, wtyttX
Havlag seen four years* lerelet,
and he made the most of the oppor- ,bm> hitherto unfcaow^ sms HQV iwwfr fteaxalQ«nllit4don9e>U'ma4«t,
tunities that cams in his way. Ha
"*flf,^ 3T^^ ^**T*e*nnffliae ^eaa.nn'nBt^ 9e>H^e;*rnH|»
_ ^ ^Jf |*4*i
was a good tennis player, and the characterUqc» of UA adttlt sajtnon, antl'
young ladies invited him to their par- s'toriaf up/'theCir^iisai »e|f^jj|.ameraT
ties on that account. He* was of a re- mi the igjiuWulek »tire«Btott ^lefc *Jll fP*j*eweWf*^p** "SWW ews^es ^Mieenin^Winnnr^
tiring, almost taciturn d!«po*Ml0n> but .bf- needed, fotfcarclttjs i l ^ - W ' t t i
he tried hard to overcame. It,s^-jnfc^f raplo^ in the. MottRteOfl tc^*Bt% tat Yard, and wtt eabte
many friends and an advaptagsouk leaping watsrWU, dtwJlimaDr for 'It* ale*.' '
marriage.
"
' . ' • ' ' : 4 / ; "' - paiMge, wbero It long atQ d*Jrt»d dowA / " W | f l ™ S ^ * ( Wg^^aftpA -nvSnn^ng^snn]nRn^i
woias^teA ktesMtof
In appearance hi Is oi medium <?f* S*tSS- WrxftT* *^**"* M W*#7^WK #y*ns ^nnfin^^Bnnjink Mvsnn^q^a^a^Ajr, was
*»••«•* wwnpee^*™B»j|j*""^.T"W'IIP" .^^P
height, neither stoat nor. fb$n,>ith it approaches soma |tl»nt«fi wWc* « f IiMf sod brats, m a s
keen, bronzed face and an ample sup* its origin i n the dtreloplinf riprodfto- , aaYy, An^sariaeiaiai
ply of whiiker»-HQot a handsome man, titeoriins/impelsIttQlMv^theo^
"bn
lm&e£oaa, lAstftt '
Wrff *?eJ"w jjni_^mm nB°nnm«j - w n w n n p n p ! # F « - 1 . *-,*> '
•,••''.•
like Dewey, but as good looking as tbt
snestor'
tS'Saintt
f
average. He has cot letn anything
like «o much • m . service. as Rewey, $WBSJT> B#*ar*f flft«m-,a tHoftsand ef the
The w#fe'a|^in*H5 to bUn 'fci»-|J*W wiles or mm, t o Its Mta&ei In the tk***ei tea,
him niorf .Qpp^rtttBlty |6 make a'-*sfu* M*mttti&
,.. .-**; . •-: •••;-, ; , of her '
,
.IniinessnnelniinjinyJe^lwiin) >m,H il.«t.)|n¥
, -"^
by th» OoretaiWlrt
tation on land, pa':wai .fixecn'titji Ofl^.
X<teut» Jtofiyiiptij
cer on the l a p s e d wh^n ;»h* waji ;i^*MBitM''W4iB|WB<^ -lec*f«8t
:
:
blpwh up lntfit blockadjing *wt be- thtr*' was • % *6o*t' \m MiuRff ' i » ^ p«lirt*3iO«il .
fore ^tlhaTlArton, bul #•>**# lucat change of ooitrtnlsa bitwmi '"the' ideat fJraei • «
endugb to,escape without inftsry* 3%|i wealthy wife of 0- - «-OcOTgre«*»an- S^PIBS£ i t aML
• F P " « P »nnf«n»»> n p '•lrW|nnnny
madei him tallced aboiit all over the aud t i e wife of a fAT troM ri«b bureau l^tiP^wWC "WP'. "*"W^r*
country as tntfeb as .CJipi. Siiftbte ma$- chief. - It w«4 aOToWb^TfWWoa a|*. isiade
the. Maine was blown up,
Jair. And the •«^Jcu«r*iitHiain*s ' wife
k4« full
"M*.'i\-**>:i&:
tater tie #ai Sttpe*}iten4ent ojr. the was asiliUng the hosteei in r*c4lvlng
»ival Academy where frt wfy #u6b guest*. Whenthe wife oi tiie burlaii Wlnslow,
a good reputation as a cadet Siuce offlqlal was presented ths 'hostess **i4 grsidfaiher » « * the
the' new navy was itaf tett he fm n i l to the woman of the i^elvini pariyi
command of two v»»ieli—the San
;
Francisco and the battleihip Jowa, He *^*|tainlyV* '«Ua tfi» -tk4ofi«^'i»m»1i^''
has climbed whire he i s by sheep force: *$&.. ^%6»wMct^#iwtb(rT*.by. •
^rTissasirfar""
of ability. Allftn|ioif.toMm.
that/plttit' dre^A^ 'X'". - '.'•'!,'•' •'.'%'; • '•• One ot Uw J»oe«.

its m0uRttW-:bQ3*e: ii;:^iaMitM',.#e&t»:dt

h

conm^ri ae'-wl»-b««i
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mi mm^^-m «iwbya«f • liv^iaw

r&t

••'• * • 'mi^mm^mt***- \ \~

wg gtM* ump ^pfe'-^v

m '"" •"
• A*meiote* VxUtr Toli. '
> It le told of the l&ie. Bwsle Bell woodhut she turned o a her torateaitor'aatf frbia
that once while ahe was oyeycoine by :aaid;:;^ProDaW -Il"va»#:".h'»ilii(t4" na4- ly, and.
W^r-u
the qualms of i#ailcluie»s in cros»Ing bMtt nolxtd up In ai many dne«UonabH
the English chlfthel m* tijiwara oitijf: tr^nsectjoa* as y o u r i , » » i f t ^ It wo^ fluked^
company prepared a glass of hrahdy WA b * nec«a#a!|- 0 ml to i»MH|(?
and soda lor hoc. This he hauded to pink reception &xm m 'offeea aa to to be
aorl*t«rri'1
Miss Bellwpoa, whft ctutcheft it grssdily, but before she could raise it to her Ut*rr i^#4 nam nt- $wr mk$jfa*®i thewrtel
lips the fueling of nausea turned, *»4
showedV
tujfnlttf to the party *he jrehiarked'/ upon the ears pf the; istonlibed guest*,,
"fijtcase '&* « moment, bojrtf htttl n?tt|t inasHioch a* there had! (?i»» fr*jaenttake tbl» encore."
^-^ critlclsTB of the ex-Ooniressinait for
with questldaatle lobby
Senator Hoar says that his father Sli-^nnectlon
tfsBisctions,
the
force of \%4 hur#a«
charged Sanford Adamt, t the Concord oilclal'a trWi ktioit
-m
pump-tnakef, |5 for * little legal advice Imagined,
*4ft^»)M*
*ev«ncj ..
that he had asked for, and aa Adam*
irypiort VnitM tWm* ***m**<
was leaving said to htm: "By the wayf
^
the oppoea^e *fi
there is a little trouble with my pump*
It does not seem to draw watery Will
' •shore
you Just look at it?" So J4r« Adams
went around the corner of the abed;
moirad thehattdie of the|H8m^^d;M
his hand AWQ and n>«'d a- Httlo spigot
which was in the side wMch^had got
loose/and the puihp worked perfectly,
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